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摘  要 
本论文的研究对象是《消费者品牌百科全书》（Encyclopedia of Consumer 
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Abstract 
By analyzing the eighteen cosmetics brands introduced in Encyclopedia of 
Consumer Brands (1994), the paper aims to reveal the brand-building characteristics 
of the international cosmetics brands. In addition, this research uses the related 
information which is listed on the websites of the mentioned eighteen brands. The 
author tries to sum up the experience of the eighteen international cosmetics brands, 
so as to contribute some operable methods to the development of brand-building of 
China’s cosmetics enterprises. The involved brands are as follows: Avon, Bain de 
Soleil, Chanel, Chap Stick, Coppertone, Cover Girl, Estee Lauder, Hawaiian Tropic, 
Johnson’s, L’oreal, Max Factor, Maybelline, Neutrogena, Nivea, Noxzema, Oil of 
Olay, Pond’s, Revlon. 
The analyzing results show that the international cosmetics brands share some 
common characteristics in brand-building: (1) having a long brand history;(2) origin 
from the developed countries and areas; (3) having unique brand names and the 
corresponding logos; (4) scientifically targeting and positioning; (5) possessing core 
products or technology and emphasizing on innovation; (6) believing the power of 
advertising; (7) using other useful marketing promotion methods; (8) adopting the 
right distribution channels; (9) accessing the recognition of the related agencies; (10) 
attaching great importance to the expansion in other foreign counties. 
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市场的发展。预计 2008 年中国化妆品市场规模将达到 800 亿元左右。
[2]
根据专
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2  研究方法 
2．1 研究方法及资料来源 
本研究主要采用文献分析方法对相关文献进行客观描述为主的研究。文献
资料来源于《消费者品牌百科全书（1994 年版）》（Encyclopedia of 





















































    
表 1  各品牌官方网站 
品牌 网址 品牌 网址 
雅芳 http://www.avon.com 欧莱雅 http://www.loreal.com 
倍得所乐 http://www.baindesoleil.com 蜜丝佛陀 http://www.maxfactor.com 
香奈尔 http://www.chanel.com 美宝莲 http://www.maybellinechina.com
Chap Stick http://www.chapstick.com 露得清 http://www.neutrogena.com 
Coppertone http://www.coppertone.com 妮维娅 http://www.nivea.com 
封面女郎 http://www.covergirl.com 诺克斯玛 http://www.noxzema.com 
雅诗兰黛 http://www.esteelauder.com 玉兰油 http://www.olay.com 
Hawaiian 
Tropic 
http://www.hawaiiantropic.com 旁氏 http://www.ponds.com 
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